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by the Alabama Great Southern Bail way

we req aired a neck and ahead, and we
have found those by securing the lease
of the Cincinnati Southern Railway.
We have now one continuous system
starting from the centre of the trade, in'
d as try and commerce of the United
States to Texas in one direction, ard to
New Orleans in the other."

Mr. It. M. Pulsifer, the senior editor
and proprietor of the Boston Herald,
was in Cincinnati on Monday on his re
turn from an extensive lour of the South,
during which time he took in the At-

lanta Exposition. Mr. Pulsifer is en-

thusiastic over the display at the exposi-
tion, and thinks a great point has been
achieved in getting the New England
manufacturers in direct contact with the
cotton producers. He says the New
England manufacturers are going South
to a considerable extent, and that a great
dear of Northern capital is seeking in
vestment there. Mr. 'Pulsifer further
says, what is evident to any intelligent
observer, that Northern capital has ev-

ery protection in the South, which, he
says, is "enthusiastic in developing its
material resources and not meddling much
in politics." The special needs of the
South Mr. 'Pulsifer sums up in a word
capital, judiciously applied to the de
velopment of its natural resources. He
thinks there will be no trouble in geJLting
am abundance of skilled labor as the de
raand increases.

WAR IN THK CAMP.
General Grant has got mad hopping

cursing, swearing mad. The Washing
ton correspondent of the New York
Tribune sent a letter, which was pub
lished in that paper, and therein lies the
cause of his anger. The combustible
paragraph that iguited his ire appeared
in the Tribune of the 10th inst., and is
as folio wsrr ti&.W- -

.

'

It is understood that during the L'rcni
visit NewiYork the Cabident's to. new

. - a .
net was virtutuy ? arranged, it is no
loader a secret' iiu?VwelUnformed circles
that the President has. abandoned, if he
ever entertaine,theideatbt making a
"Cabinet which shall em&race representa-
tives of the different "sections of the Re--
puoucau paryu fae-aceiii- s io uave re-so- vled

to throvrldSia fortunes with that
portion of thV-pariy-whic- was defeated
at Chicago, defeated in the senate, and
defeated in New York, and to make
what may be designated as an out and
out Grant Cabinet. ; :

. '.The elates as now arranged, though
subject to possible changes upon consul
tation with prominent politicians, will

Mr. Frelinghuysen, of New Jersey ; Mr.
Folger, f New York ; Mr. Chaffee, of
Colorado : Mr. Filley, of Missouri : Mr.
Williamson, of Iowa; Mr. Sargent, of
California; Mr. Howe, of Wisconsin,
and Mr. Lincoln, of Illinois.

All of these gentlemen are among the
ardent followers of Gen. Grant, although
his special personal representative in the
Government will be &5r. Chaffee, whose
daughter married Gen. Grant's son, and
with whom the General has intimate
financial relations.

When his attention was called to the
above he denounced it, in the most em
puauc terms, an miamous lie, a lie in
every particular. When asked if he had
taken any steps toward an understanding
or reconciliation with the Tribune, he
replied, indignantly, "No, sir ! Do you
think I could do anything for a newspa
per1 that coolly proposed my assassina-

tion?"
-- This reply referred to an article which

appeared, in the Tribune of January
9th875, and which reads as follows :

NbwthatKellogr proposes to decide
who shall belong to the Louisiana Leg-
islature, and is backed by the United
States Army, might not President Grant
better decide who shall belong to the
next Congress, and enforce his decision
by five or six regiments of United States
troops, commanded by that truthful and
just man, Gen. Sheridan, and remove all
regularly elected members to make place
for the Caseys and Dents? If be insists
on fighting it but on this line some one
will play Brutus to i his Caesar without
fail, which, by the way, would be a great
blessing to the country.

Such language would not be very
pleasant readings for the implied Caesar,
especially when it came from one of the
most redoubtibh? soldiers in his own po-

litical camp, and if there could ever be
any justification --for profane remarks we
think the last sentence in" the paragraph
copied would furnish a proper occasion.

The General charges the letter of the
10th inst., which we have copied, to Sec
retary of State Blaine, and is firmly con
vinced that he is either the author or
that it was written through his personal
instrumentality.

; An Cld Doctor's AdTlce.

I it was tnisr " irost in God and keep
our bowels open." For this Daroose

many an old doctor has advised the Jia- -
bilnallj eosUre to Uke Kindej-Wo- rt

for no other remedy so effectnail y over
WM tttawiTitinn, f? that without

the distress and griping which other med
icicea cause. Iti. a ridical. cure for
piles. Don't fail to use it Translated
from the TiVo TbrEer Zeiinnn. " "

The thkff deeirlfxiujia at last. Ask
druggist Cor Ttonghr-- ai&ts. It clears
ontrateniictji roaches, '4Hv bedbngs.

Atl ONLY DAUGHTER CURED OF

- consuMPTion, rr
Whtadeath was boa'!? expected, aUrt-B-d- i

baring failed, at d art U jJame tucxperimentiar with the naay fcirbi f ,Oal-- e

( a, ba aeeidantalij mad a" pte ptration
whiek cared his oa y ehi'd of CoilStlQp-tlOX- X

i" r ild 1 ow ia this etnt.-t-, a-- d
e .joyinr tnbet ofhttltlL Ho hts pro Ted
to tin w iid that Consnmption ca b
pocitirety d pcrmtn-tl- y eaedi Tb Dcc-tirD- Ar

jfire tblvKaeifafrea rolj ukinjc
tiro thM-cao-t atasiFf to cay x 'te$. Tbis
tnh alo ci'-- i N gbtHveau, Nma at fUto ' aeb, an1 will ores op a f'lh eold ia
twentr-fou- r boors. Addreft Craddocc 4
Co, .031 Bce Street, Philadelphia, mmlnj
tbu paper. "" -7--' - --- -- - 4W. ,

Send to
MOORE'S

BUSUTXSSS UaiVERSITY
Atlanta. G.ForIUustyted rcular. A !! actual Business

JSXaMished tuentjt yean. '
:

G0LO MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR,
A mw arf Mnirai v ore,
warranted the bdta.Di cheap-
est, indiffnensabl to vrrj
tntiv, entitled "the Sne t .
Life." bound in finest French
mmalin,0mboced.fa!lfrnt,33O
PMM.contin9besatif!Bteel '

e)(raTins. 1-
-5 prescriptions,

pnoeoniy citeent bjrmaii:
1fn nowjAddrew Pebod Medi--

xxatVo.i BolfincasLBoston.

A GREAT OFFER FOR

HOLIDAYS!
and ORGANS it Ki--

traora:nrj Low. p'icif lor cieb Iuit.l
menti rece.red. Splendid Ofgens, $45: $50,
J60 np. Magnificent 7 oct. Koatwaod
Pianos, tool andi;or.r, only i9J. War
ranted 6 year. Iilutrated Ca?aIojcaa mail-
ed, areata' wanted, flu 8ACB WATERS
A CO, tiaBufaotsreri and Dealers. 82S
Broadway, Saw York. nor 1 w
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THE HIGHEST AWARDSis?
in the GEBAT WORLD'S ?AlRLON)K,
3S51 ; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARI8,
18G7; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
jbi CHILI, 1875;' and at the grand CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION in Pbiladelpbis, 1876. .

ATI person vrlshlnff to pnrrfaaee (or ex-ami-

in9trninent are respectfully Iavite'd to rislt onr Warerooms.
Snxdfor Circular and Pries Litt.

CHICKERIHB & sons,
B0 Fifth Avewie. N.Y. J 156 TrtmontSt., Bostoa

JjllM' CELEHUTE0 .LiS U

ODeoffihe; ReaionabieJFleaiareB

Of life is a properly cooked meal, affords lit
tie or no present enlojment, and .muck sab--
equet.t. to-tur- e to a confirmed, djspeptic
But wben chronic intlisresflon is oombstted
with HoitetUr'a Stomach Bitters the food
is a its q with relisb, and most important of
all, is atsimilated by and nourishes tbe sys-
tem . Use this grands toaie and correetire
alio to remedy .constipation, biliioufneas,
rh eumatirm s1s ret and ajrue. u

;

iTor ale by all LrnrUti and Deaien
... awierally.

nor 4-d-

Baling and Ties

3000 n ?ew au ? tk8

Bacon, Toffee, Sugar.
rjnrt Boies Smoked and D 8 Sides
ZUU; ' :; Nop '

r- -

offi different grades,

Orin 8014 Sugars, GrannlatedJ
UU ' SUndard A, Extra O and

lour' " sTTAdce, --

T 000
JQQ Tubs Choiee Leaf Lard,

Bbl 50X68 Fresh Cakes ,

Bozea Aaaorted Candy,

fleleeted Cream Cheee,.jQQtBoxes

Fotasb, -- Lye, Soda4
1 nfl 60X68 BaU Fotaah, '

200- -
IJQQ-Boxe-

a and Kegs Soda,

75..HBM.Bx8nnfl.
rpyDex8a Buckets,

JgQ Ream Wrapping Paper,

Hoop Iron, Nails,. Hay, Oata, Randolph
Tarns asd 8heetlngs.

For sale low by
oat 81 WILLIAMS A MTJRCHI8ON

ForlSaie or Exclianefe
A DESIRABLE KEaiDtSC with fear
rooms aodiitcben ;and geod weli of wata
ana- - aaaalteatcadaay fraaJ-o- r -- xbaaor pr.pertj ta H'llklagtos.' for xartie -ppljaat ' THIS UfflOIi

Possesses great healing power the
cobbler.
. The mean temperature is what dis-
gusts a man with every climate. -

"Darling, this potato is only half done."
Then eat the done half, love."

Prof. King should have loaded his bal-
loon with coal if he wanted it to go up.

Omaha Republican.
David, Davis was cot born great; but

by reason of a good appetite he has had
greatness thrust upon him. New Or-
leans Picayune. .

y

The Philadelphia News says: "At
present prices every mouth counts." It
does it it has had a common school educa-
tion. Lowell Citizen.

A Michigan justice of the peace has
been fined for being drunk. It was not
only justice blind, but justice blind
drank Courier Journal.

A merchant died suddenly, just after
finishing a letter. His clerk added, in
postscript: Since writing the above 1
have died. Tuesday evening, 7th in-

stant."
A New York Ledqer story writer died

the other day, and they wrote him this
epitaph: "The chapter of this world is
ended to be continued in the next."
Rockland Courier.

'Can you steer the mainmast down the
forecastle stairs?" asked a sea captain of
a new hand. "Yes, sir, I can, if vou
will stand below and coil it up." Cap-

tain didn't catechise that man any more.

An Augusta man "gave himself away"
the worst kind in Boston the other day.
He went to that city on business and
put up at one of the first class hotels.
The clerk gave his baggage and the key
of his room to a porter, who conducted
the Augusta gentleman to the elevator.
Closing ths door they began to ascend,
unperceived by the traveler. He eyed
the tour walU of the elevator a moment
and. exclaimed: "Take my baggage
back to the office; you can't put me in a
little room like this V Portland Argus.

?..".
sassasa&

now DB, C. W. BENSON'S
Celery and CUamomUe Pills

,JJ U J fti p toft IV orvftn" ayo kciu muu ; p(VJl- -
tively cure Sick Headache. Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia,' Nervousness,
Sleeplessness and : Dyspepsia It has
been proved that they successfully ,ward
off all danger of Paralysis. Apoplexy and
Sudden death. Their effect upon the
Nervous System is something wonderful
and there is no wonder that thousands of
people avail themselves of such a, valua
ble remedy,wbile.it may be found, in these
days of N ervous Diseases. I he simplici
ty and parity ot these pills are at once
in their favor, as they do not physic.

Paralytics that have not walked for
two years have been, fully restored by
these pills, and thousands of cases of Ner
vous Weakness perfectly cured while the
cases ot bick and Nervous Headache and
Neuralgia that they have cured are in
numerable each year and add to their
popularity. Too : much cannot be said
in their favor, for while they - cure these
terrible .Nervous Diseases, they also lm
prove the general health, and especially
the complexion and skin, and invariably
improve the digestion.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents
box. Depot, 106 North Eutaw St..

Baltimore,-Md- . By .mail, two boxes for
$1. or six boxes for $2.50 to any address

DR. C. W. BENSON'Sm c
S

i Warranted to Cure Id
ECZEW!Af TETTERS, HUMORS,
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 5DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES & a
TENDER ITCHINCSonallpartaoftlie

body. It makes the ckia white, eoft and smooth 1

weiotm tan and freckles, nd ia tho JESTtoCet
dressing ia TITS W02LTJ. ISoffantly pnt up,
tro bcttlcs In ou packago, coaaieting- - of both
auexn&l &z.z. cs craal treatment.
AH flrBt class drvgz'ista have it. 81. per sackaee.

J. W.4CONOLEY, Agent.
oot6-cm--d

Health is Wealth !
S E O WEST'S Naava abb Baani
TlllTllHT. a Mcifie for Hvitaria. liix

aiaMs, Conruleions, Nerroai Headache,
Mental iepra?io3y Loss of Memoiy. lmpo-taoe-y,

rematnra old Age, cawed by orer
exertion, ex ceases, ir orer-iadageae- e,

which letdi to muerj, deca and death.
One box will core recent cum. Eaeh bez
oont iat one month's treatment. One dollar
a tor, or ix boxes for fire dollars; seat by
mail prepaid on reea'pt of price. We guar,
ante six boxes to care any ctee. v iih 9,eh
order reeaired Dy ns 10- - sic b xes. we will
end the parcbasr onr written agreement to

retmra the money if the treatment does not
effeet a cure, ttuarastee issaed by WM H
G&KEr. DrajrtL.t, (eaeeeasor to Green A
Flaaner) Wilmif ton, SO, Orders by mail
will reoeire prompt attention

neb 23--d Awl t . .

till Another Lot.
rjlIIE LADIES of WilmlDffton and the
public generally are respectfully informed
that I hare just receired still another lot of
Millinery, Crochet and Fancy Goods, Ac. -

M183E.KARKKR,
noyf Ezchasst Coratr.- - -

JOSH. T. JAME8, Editw-Prop'- r

WILMINGTON N. C."

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1881.

Entered at the Postoffice at WlUaingtea, N.
C, as Second-Clas- s Matter.

A terrible typhoon is reported from
HoDg Kong, China, whereby destruction
came upon 200 churches, 34 parsonages
and colleges and 20,000 houses in west-

ern Toapim. Six thousand Christians
are left homeless and witbont resources.

The Italian government has at length
delivered a blow at the lotteries ef the
kingdom, which arc the prccuring causes
of limitles3 crime and wretchedness.

The owners of the Naples lottery hare
all been ancsted for swindling with their
wheels.

fJambetta can hardly be called a
churchgoiog man, but twice at least dur-

ing the course of his eventful life be has
been seen in the sanctuary the first

time at the obsequies ol M. Thiers and
the last at the marriage of President
Grevy'a daughter.

Germany has the roost accommodating
post-office- s. It daily transmiU birds,

beasts, and fishes, if of a harmless sort.
A goose, unintelligibly directed, was late-

ly put up for auction sale, when $875
wos found under its left pinion.

.

The
sender has not been discovered.

Mr. Brieht completes his 70th birth
day on the 14th instant. It is not gen
erally known that he has Jewish relatives
Years ago there was a fine old Italian
Jew at Ruxton who dealt in precious
stones, cameos, and antaglios, and who,

i

besides rejoicing in thcnams of Bright,
claimed the father of the honorable mem

bcr for Birmingham as his first cousin.
. '

mi m

A Washington special to the Baltimore

Sun says: Coloaol Wm. A. Cook, o

counsel for the government in the star
route cases, says that the decision o

Judcre Cox will not put an end to the
case which has been in court during the
past week. "It will," he said, "be taken
before the grand jury and proceeded frith
in the regular way. Then the plea as to
the statute of limitations will be tested
in court. The grand jury, of course,
have nothing to do with that matter."

, - iajjja-- A .Bsia J' - t

The bicyclists'
. memorial to the select

mates the number-o- f bicycle riders at
10.000 in London alone, and the total
number throughout the country at 100,
000. The manufacture of bicycles bus
become one of the staple trades'Tof- - Gov
entry, and is also largely carried on an
London and other towns; besides Which,

bicycling supports three" weekly tfewspa
pers, two monthly magazines, and three
annual Dublicationa.'all entirely devoted
to the bicycle interest" ? i 1 C

At the session last week of the New
Bedford Teachers' Institute, Agent Hob"
bard, of the Massachusetts board' Jof-- edu
cation,' said that he thought not too
much but too long arithmetic was taught
in the schools. If it - were taught1 less,
pudHs would know a great deal more.
He would teach compound numbers a
little, progression not at all. The reas
on why many advanced Scholars could
not so to a store, purchase -- a number - of
articles and calculate the proper change,
was because they failed to make a prac-
tical use of their learning. T " """ I

The, cx-Empr- Eugenie spent two
hours, a few weeks ago, wandering
through the chateau at:Tohtaiheblean,
wherein, during her days "of power,
given the most brilliant entertainments
of the time. She was attended in silence
by some of the old servitors who are still
in charge. She wandered from room to
room, brooding over each spot Wd'lean
ing in tears over the bed where the-- little
Prince used to sleep. Great persuasion
was necessary to --induce the unfortunate
mother to leave the chamber which had
belonged to her dead son, and her grief
was communicated to all' around. '

Commenting on the proposed improve
ment of our navy the Pall Mall Gazette
says: "The lesson in naval construction
which Americans "administered to us
some seventy years ago soay still serve--

to remind us of the advisablity of care
fully watching any change in the organ
ization or development of the United
States Navy. , It is fully time that our
constructors should jizeTtHefact that
the strength of aT caVy is not in huge
iron-cla- ds only nor in crawling small
crafts, bat in a certain, perhaps large,
proportion ot fast and powerful cruisers.'

At a meeting of the members of the
Erlauger syndicate, in London, the other
day. the chief spokesman gave a most

. . .
encouraging account of souinern re-

cuperation and prospects. Describing'
their railway system he iaid: We hate
placed one foot on thecal fat New Or-le-ads

and the other 09.!hel border of

J. KM0E TAVL63
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113 WATJEXX 8T, NEXT XOIUXe:
Are purer, better, stroncer, and longer

known in the market than any other article
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable,
and never fail to insure the best results
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed or

pay.
norlI-lwd- w

THE BEST PAPER TRY IT
Bauti?o!ly Mnftrated Setb ;Taar.

The Scientific American.
fpHE 80IENTIFI0 AMIH10A5 18 ,

I large First-C- I VVeklj Newepsperoi
8ixteen ayco, rictedin the moat beautifal
tyie, proruseij illustrated with splendid en

sraTinjcs, reprwentanjf the newest Iaren-tion- s
and th most recent Adraoces in tbe

--atu ana sciences; including New and In.
teresting Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture,
the Home, Health, Medical Progress, Social
ocience, wataraJ history. Geology, Aetrono.
my. Tbe most raloable practical pavers, by
eminent writer io i; department of Bcieaee
will be found in tbe ricientiflo American.

Terms, $3 20 per year, 91 60 half year,
which includes postage. Discount to Agents.
Single copies, ten cents Bold by all News
dealers. emit by postal order to MUKN A
CO., Publishers, ST Park Kow, New York.
"P A H117,TJfPQ In connection witk1 a 1 Hill 1 O.the SClKNTlFlt
AMERICAN, Messrs. Munn A Go. are Bolie
iton of American and fcrtign Pateats, bar
had 35 years experience, and now hare the
largest establishment in tbe world. Patent
are obtaiEed on the best terms. A special
notice is made in tbe Scientific merican of
all Id ten tions patented through this Ageno),
witb the same and residecce of the Patentee.
By the immense circulation thus giten, pub-
ic at tec tioa is directed to tbe merits of the
new patent, and sales or introduction often
easily effected.

An person who has made a newf diacorerj
or intention, can ascertain, free ef charge,
whether a patent can probably be obtained,
by writing to Munn A Co. We Jalso send
freexrar Hand Bo k about tbe Pateat Laws,
Patents C areatf , Trae .M arks, their costs,
and how procured, witb hints for procuring
adranoes on inrentions Address for tbe
Paper or concerning Patents. -

MUNN A CO., 37 Park Row, Hew York
anch Otfioa, car. t kith, 4u., ,

neyl6 , WiMagu)a, 11 n.

.TTOPREQBDJIHTEP; ATTRACTION 1

OVER HA LF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana "State Lottery Oomjaiy.
Incorporated in 1863 for 25 rears by the

Legislature for Educational and Charitable
purposes with a capital oi $1,000,000 to
wnlcn a reserve Iuna of over f550,000 has
since been added. - .. . ;

By an OTerwhelminff popular vote Its
iranchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2d,
A.D.. 1879. :- - '.; ,, ?

Its Grand Single Number Dbawingb
will take place monthly. -

It never teale or postpone.
Look at the following Distribution:

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT.
: during whiclr will take place the

" lS9th Gbakd Mokthlt

Extraordinary Seml-Annu- al Drawing.
At New Orleans Tuesday, December 18th,

1881, '

Under the personal supervision and man
agement or UJIM . li. 1. BKAUKEQAKD.
01 xx)ui6iana, ana lien. J u J5AL A. EARLY,
or virgiDia.

CAPITAL FKIZE f100,000.
I5T" Notice. Tickets are Ten Dollars

only. Halves, 5. Fifths, $2. Tenths $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.

1 Capital Prize of $100,000 $100,000
1 Gi and Prize of 50,000 50,000
1 Grand Prize of 20,000 20,000
8 Large Prizes of 10,000 20,000
4 Large Prizes of 3,000 20,000

20Prizeaof 1,000 20,000
50 500 25,000

100 " . . 300 30,000
200 " ' 200 40,000
600 " 100 60,000

a w aw v 10 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Approximation Prizes of $20020,000
iuu Approximation trnzesoi 10010,000
iuu Approximauon razes or 75 7,500

Prizes, amounting to11,279 - - $522,500
uen.u. 1. DfiAUKituAKR or La.,
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, ot Va..

Commissioners.
' Application for rates to clubs should only

be made to the office of the Company; in
New Orleans.

Write for circulars or send orders to --

M.A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La

or M. A. DAUPHIN. at
Ho. 212 Broadway, rfewgYor

Notice to the Pnblic.
The public are hereby cautiokid aoArjrrr

8EOTIKO ANT MONXT OS OEDUSTO
NUN1S & CO., 83 Nassau St., Nzw YoaxCut, as authorized by: the Louisiana Stat
AXHiery company to sell its Tickets. . They
are flooding the country with Bogus Cucrx-- taxs proponing - to be of The Lonlflana
8tate Lottery Company, and are nutDu.
ZXKXX.T representing themselres ' aa itsAgents. They hare no authority from this
Company to sell its Tickets, and are not itsagenta for any purpose, v, r

M. A. DAUPHIN.
Pres. Louisiana State LntiM-rfi- A.

New Orleans, La July 4, 1881. --

a or wdaw. j 5 r , . r

S8UPPERI0M.
.. ," i - - j i,i

.11 r.r . AND I

jyjAWCFACTuaiD ax WtJlfjfVifci.
Wiaa Company; WbiUTilla, o, "

Friees and saaptes oa application,
be&d in your orders.for the acuaaja
dsaT-OA- w tt. .v - ; t. , .

ft v .


